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MONDAY, OCTOBER 3 I
GYMNASIUM AND FIELD
DEDICATED SAT. WITH
APPROPRIATE EXERCISES

The new Patterson Field with its
Tcamm:Jrk Much Improved Over Pre- quarter mile track and the new tennis courts were formally dedicated
vious Appearance But Could
by Dr. Omwake in the presence of a
Not Hold Quaker Maids
large group of spectators on Saturday pleceding the game with George
BOWLER SCORED GOAL
Waahington Univel'sity.
With the "Fight team, fight" of
The Ursinus Band played several
those back on the campus still echo- selections after which Dr. Clawson
ing in theh ears the Ursinus hockey presented the trophy to the winner of
team left for Swarthmore on Fri- the cross-country run. Dr. Omwake
day to meet the greatest rival of the then mounted the platfonn and deseason. Improved team work with liveTed a short address of formal
better passes and open field playing dedication in which he l'eviewed the
marked the Ul'sinus game an im- progress of athletics at U1'sinus in
provement over the last one but the respect to equipment. He dedicated
Quakers' strong defense could not be thes~ grounds, devoted to athletics, to
pierced and the game ended with a the Ul'sinus athlete. When the ad10 to 1 score in favor of Swarthmore. dress was completed four pennants
The bully off was followed by a wet'e raised on the flagstaffs of the
sharp and brisk dispute for the little Gymnasium, one for each class, and
white sphere. Ursinus played a de- thEn a flag which bore the fierce figfensive game most of the time and ure of the Ursinus Bear.
it was only after a closely contested
----u---struggle that Swarthmore 'Was able
DOG
HOUSE
BANQUET
to score her first point. The ball was
kept in midfield for a time before
HELD IN NEW DINING HALL
Swarthmore rushed through for another goal. A penalty bully gave Moser, Helffrich, and Schwartz of '21
Swarthmore the third goal of the
Are Speakers of Occasion
game. More than once Ursinus carried the ball up the field to Swarthmore's striking chcle only to miss
crossing the goal line by a small margin. Sally Hoffer's stick work was
an invaluable aid to her team thruout the game. Swarthmore again
gained possession of the ball and after a long fight at the goal the Quakers pushed the ball across the white
line making the sco're 4 to 0 in
Swarthmore's favor as the first half
(Continued on page 4)

---u---STUDENT COMMENT PASSED

ALONG TO OUR READERS
, !wo prominent educators made an
analysis of a numbel' of articles, one
set written between 1842 and 1852;
the other between 1909 and 1821, to
determine the aims of the college. In
about 8 per cent. of the older articles
the teaching of manners was stated
as an aim. N one of the newer articles mentioned this aim.
The other day two girls were playing a tennis match which was part
of a tournament already several days
behind schedule due to inclement
weather. If they did not finish that
day both match and tournament will
be delayed some time longer.
The first set was not over when
the manager and two members of the
tennis team walked up. N ow tennis
is the traditional "gentleman's game."
When the three had waited about five
minutes for the end of the set, the
manager gruffly requested that the
court be turned over to the tennis
team. The girls explained their situation to the manager and his request changed to a demand. As they
continued to play, he approached the
girl that was refereeing the match
and demanded in language that was
none too choice that she should advise them to relinquish the court.
She had to comply. However, they
still refusing having been made indignant by this time by the bossish
actions of the manager.
If the tennis men had been willing
to wait, the girls would have finished
their match, and there would still
have been ample time for them to
practice all they desired. However,
they watched until one of the girls ran
to the backstop to retrieve a ball.
Then they stepped in the court and
started to volley. Nothing remained
but for the girls to withdraw.
What bas happened to the "gentleman's game"?
Can it be that colleges have ceased
to include the teaching of manners
alone ot their aims because it is no
longer necel.ary?

ALLENTOWN

'ollegeville, Pa ., as Second Class Mattei', under Ac t of Congress of ]\[arch 3. 1879,

NO·7

URSINUS HOCKEY TEAM
DEFEATED BY STRONG
SWARTHMORE TEAM to· (

ON TO

The Dog House boys held their annual banquet in the new dining ro.om
of the College on Thursday evening. This affair strengbhened the
bonds of fellowship which exist so
strongly as nowhere else in the
dormitories.
A PI'eshman OTchestra entertained with strains of enlivening music.
Numbers by Wyslocki, MauI'er, Ilko
and Baum showed that the class of
31 possesses much musical ability.
Messrs t Moser, Helffl'ich, and
Schwartz, of '21, Iwere the speakers
of the evening. These three as loyal
members of old Dog House spoke in
such a fashion that th eir words left
a marvelous imprint upon the present
inmates. While loyalty to Dog Housf'
was the keynote a greater loyalty to
the school, to Ursinus, was stressed
by each speaker. Huston Spangler
'28, was the toastmaster of the affair.
After the banquet the boys repaired
to their rooms where Dog House fellewship pelVaded far into the night.
To the culinal'y department and to
Mrs. Webb a large share of credit
for the evening should go. The banquet as arranged by those who know
how was delicious and the service excellent.
May Dog House live long in the
memory of those who love it "as the
best of them alL"

----u---Y. W. C. A. HOLDS ANNUAL
CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE
Perhaps one of the most beautiful
and impressive services of the Y. W.
was held last Wednesday night. It
was the candle-light service, the time
when the new girls l'eceive their light
from the candle of the cabinet and
promise to spread this light thruout
the world. A procession of the cabinet members followed by scripture
and prayer, and a solo by Betty Corn
wall was the preliminary program.
Then from Miss Kohler, representing
the Y. W. the cabinet members lighted their candles, who in turn, passed
this light on to the neW' members. It
was a solemn ceremony, and perhaps
the spirit of the Y. W. was truly symboli~ed when the campus was lighted
by the glow from the candles, as the
cabinet and new members formed a
tri,angle about the old members, on
the library steps, when they sang the
Y. W. song uFollow the Gleam."
It is a custom among the Ursinus
women, to have 100 per cent membership in the Y. W. Are you a member, Have you caught the Ursinus
spirit,

,

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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URGENT APPEAL TO ALUMNI
TO GIVE SUPPORT TO THE
THOMPSON·GAY GYM

LITERARY SOCIETIES HOLD
JOINT ANNUAL HALLOWE'EN
FESTIVAL IN BOMBERGER

To many of the former Zwinglians
Old Timers Back Effort to Raise Sum and Schaffites coming back for Old
of Ten Thousand Dollars
Timers' Day the annual Hallowe'en
Society meetings assumed a someWithin Tern Days
what stunge attitude. There was but
A REAL GYMNASIUM
one society meeting this year with a
c.c-mbined program. The regular deWhat is regarded as one of the votional exercises were omitted and
most successful Old Timers' banquets the meeting proceeded with a short
ever held at Ursinus was staged on business meeting by each society.
Saturday evening in the new dining Zwing welcomed into membership
room. Although the attendance 'Was Messrs. Charles and George Engle, of
not as great as had been anticipated, Mahan·JY City.
the spirit manifested was exceptional
Misses Florence Shoop and Irene
and as a result of the meeting impe- Ackerman gave an enjoyable study in
tus was given to the renewed cam- four hands at the piano. "The Girl
paign f ()r funds for the new gymnas- Who slipped" was the title of the
lum project.
sketch directed by Misses Lorenz and
Carroll L. Rutter, "22, President of Tower. Mr. Rohrbaugh assumed the
the Alumni Athletic Club, was toast- role of a woman-liater following a
master of the occasion and introduced quarrel with his fiancee, a part taken
the speakers like a genuine Old Timer. by Miss Burr. Mr. Poff and Mr.
President Omwake, Dr. Price, "Ty" Smith were the attentive servants
Helffrich and Coach Kichline spoke on
(Continllefi nn page 4)
the need of loyalty to the athletic
----U---c:rganizations and college in general;
and the climax of the meeting was F. & M. WINS CROSS COUNTRY
reached in the address of Professor
MEET SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Ryder, of Lehigh University.
He
speke on the "Lessons to be learned Shirk of Dickinson Places First;
from Football" and won the admiraKeller Fourth for Ursinus
tion of all by his clearness of expression and the genuine worth of his
The first annual Eastern Conference
remarks. "The first duty of the Ath- Intercollegiate cross country run was
letic Coach," said Professor Ryder, "is staged before the Ursinus-George
to build character. Football is just Washington football game, Saturday
like life and in playing the game a afternoon, Franklin and Marshall Colman learns imp.:>rtant lessons that lege won the team honors with Urwill always serve him well,"
sinus finishing second.
plans fer the. campaign for funds
Bears Second
for the new gymnasium were announThe Bears' team, coached by Prof.
ced by "Jing" Johnson, '16, chairman
of the committee in charge. He re- Veach and composed of Kellel', Cornferred to the fact that as a result of elius, Hartman, Hirt, and Krapf finthe effort made last spring to raise ished second in team honors with a
funds for this purpose, only $3,000 score of 60. F. & M., the winners,
was secured. He attributed this to had the low score of 51.
Shirk first
the general summel' lull but urged that
Shirk, of Dickinson, howevel', carin this renewed effort all 1 ]mni
would feel their Tespensibility a II r e- ried off the individual honors, breasting the tape to come in first in the
spond accordingly.
NIr. Johnson stated that thi!
IX time of twenty three minutes, five and
alumni had pledged the $3,000 to ate. a fifth seconds. He was fifty yards
in front of Hengel of Muhlenberg who
(ContinueI'! on page 4)
was second. Persons, of F. & M., was
----u---third to complete the four-mile
VOCAL DEPARTMENT MAKES
course.
INITIAL APPEARANCE
Keller First for U
Keller was the first Bear to return
Zwing Hall was a scene of musical to his den, placing fourth, followed
talent ably diqplayed by a number of by Tibbs of Gettysburg and Montgomstudents under the capable direction ery of F. & M., who was sixth.
of Miss Jeanette Douglas Harten- "Scotty" Cornelius finished seventh;
stine, dhector of the Ursinus musical Hartman, twelfth; Hirt and Krapf,
organizations. This was the initial eighteenth and nineteenth respectiveconcert of the year and it is hoped ly, thus completing the Ursinus team
that this type of concert will be pre- of five men.
sented quite frequently.
A four mile course was laid out.
The program presented is as fol- The stal'ting point was at the lower
lows::::
end of the local high school athletic
1. I must go down to the seas. again, field and circled the upper end of Colby Densmore, sung by Robert G. legeville coming out in Trappe and
Weller, '28.
across to Rahns. From Rahns the
2. Robin, Robin-Spross, Miss Mur- route came over the fields to the
iel Wayman, '29.
Field Cage where it swung around
33. Daises, Hawley, Miss Geraldine onto the track and finished before
Ohl, '30.
the grandstand at the college.
4. The Lass with a delicate air, Anne,
After the dedication of the field and
and Advice, Carew, Miss Gladys track Prof. J. W. Clawson, president
Burr, '28.
of the Conference, presented the hand5. Slave Song, Del Riego, Miss Ray some silver loving cup to J aclt, MontAsh, '30.
gomery, captain of the F. and M.
G. June is in my Heart, Vaughn, Miss squad.
Betty Cornwell, '29.
Summary:
7. Rolling Down to Rio, German, First-Shirk, Dickinson-23 :5 1,4 sec.
Wm. Saalman, '29.
Second-Heugel, Muhlenberg23: 18 2-5 sec.
8. Invictus, Huhn, Robert G. Weller. '28.
Third-Persons, F. & M.
9. Will of the Wisp, Miss Ruth Von Fourth-Keller, Ursinus.
Steuben, '28.
Fifth-Tibbs, Gettysburg.
10. Break 0 Day, Sanderson, Miss
Team score:Rosa Trout, '30.
F. & M.-3- 6-11-15-16-51
U.
Spring the Charmer, Mozart,
Ursinus -4- 7-12-18-19-60
from Don Giovanni sung by Miss
Gettys burg-5- 9-10-17-22-63
Muriel Wayman '29, and Robert G.
Muhlenberg-2- 8-13-21-23-67
Weller, '28.
Dickinson-1-14-20-24-25-84
Much credit must be given to the
Starter-"Ty" Helffrich, Ursinus;
accompanists, Miss LaRue Wertman, Referee-Baker, Haverford; Judges'28, Miss Helen Lucas '28 and Miss Cornish, Swarthmore; Moyer, KutzStocker, '29.
town.

BEARS LOSE HARDaFOUGHT
GAME TO GEO. WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY; SCORE 1-0
Clapper Scores Lone Touchdown of
Entire Game by Racing 95
Yards from Kickoff
TEAM FIGHTS HARD
For the second successive Saturday
Ursinus' fighting football waniol's
bowed in defeat to an alien foe on
their home gridh'on.
Saturday's
skirmish resulted in a 7-0 victory for
Geol'ge Washington University after a bitter battle which was replete
with thrills.
.
Clapperr Runs 95 Yards
A very small period of time, a matter of three seconds or so, utterly
ruined the day for the Bears. Clapper,
southern
gentleman and George
Washington halfback, tucked the pigskin under his arm at the kickoff,
starting the second half, on his own
five yard line and raced through the
entire Ursinus team for a spectacular
ninety-five yard run for a touchdown.
Save for this disastrous half-minute the Bears fought nip and tuck
with their bigger southern foes, outplaying them in the second half.
Bears Miss Chances
The Bears had three chances to
push across a touchdown and each
time the capital city lads held in the
shadow of their goal posts. Three
times Ul'sinus carried the leather ball
down the gridiron only to fail when
viCtOl'y seemed within their grasp. In
the second period after a long punt
by Moyer had put George Washington
in a bad position, a pass, Moyer to
Jeffers, earned thirty yards and set
the oval down on the Washingtonians
five yard line. Benner advanced the
ball to the three yard line where Geo.
Washington held, and a pass over the
goal line was incompleted giving the
D. of C. lads the ball on their ~O
yard line. Again in this periOd after
Helffrich had recovered a fumble,
Kichline's men advanced the ball to
the ten yard line ,w hen Schell dropped back to the twenty-two yard line
to attempt a placement kick. His
attempt went slightly wide of the
mark and again the capital city lads
recovered possession of the ball. In
the third quarter Jeffers ran back
Crimbie's kick-off twenty eight yards
and line bucks interspersed with o!!casional passes carried the ball down
the field until it rested on George
Washington's two yard line. Once
more the gridders from the other sirie
of the Mason and Dixon line made a
determined stand and a forward pass
was grounded giving George Washington the oval on their two-yard
line.
Bears Also Hold
Both teams fought savagely when
their goal lines were threatened and
twice Ursinus held after determined
affenses had carried the ball down(Continued on page 4)

----u---YEARLINGS DEFEAT QUAKERTTOWN HIGH, FRIDAY
Playing with several of their men
absent the Ursinus Freshmen team
scored a 14-0 victory over QuakertClWn High Scho,o l on the latter's
field last Friday afternoon.
The Quakertown lads, coached by
"Moxie" Derk, former Ursinus athlete, gave a good account of themselves and although they were unable to penetrate the little Bears' defense they held the yearlings to two
touchdowns, both the result of for'ward passes with Hunter, Ursinu8
right end, making the touchdown each
time.
The Frosh face a hard schedule this
week, playing Hill School at Pottstown on Wednesday afternoon and
(Continued on page 4)
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ALUMNI NOTES

STETSON HATS
MALLORY HATS
TRIMBLE HATS
SCHOBLE HATS

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Miss Emma Leo, ex-'30, has entered th e Ph ysical Ed ucation Depa rtPublisll d weekly at Ursinus College , Collegeville, Pa., during the college ment of Temple Unh'ersity as a secCAPITAL $100,000.00
year, by tlle Alumni Association of Ursinus College.
ond yenr student.
Down in Norristown
BOARD OF CONTROL
Rev. R. E. Wilhelm, "18 and famSURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Up Main-On Main-At 142
G. L. OMWAKE, President
CHARLES H . ENGLE, Secretary · ily and Mr. Samuel Miller '18, and
J. H. BROWNBACK, '21
HELEN NEFF TYSON, '09
HOMER SMI1'H family were entertained at the home
PROFITS $150,000.00
FREy & FORKER
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Davis , of Lansford. Ml s. Davis will be remembered
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOS1', '9 1
as Emily Philips, '19. Rev . Wilhelm
"Hatters with the goods"
NO JOB TOO BIG
THE STAFF
is pastor of Emanu el Reformed
• NO JOB TOO SMALL
ditor - in-Chief
CHARLES H. ENGLE, '28
Church of Lan sford; Mr. l\Iiller has
Associate Editors
recently accepted the position of SupMALCOLM E. BARR, '29 ROBERT E. L. JOHNSON, '29 C. RICHARD SNVDER, '29 ervising Principal of Coaldale.
At the Sign of the Iv y LNtf
On Saturday, September 24, Mi ss
MILDRED T. STIBITZ, '28
Beatrice C. Shreve, '24 and Russel
Athletic Editors
Alumni Editor
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
Kengle, ex-'24, were married at the George H. Duchanan Company
NELSON 1\1. BORTZ, '30
CORA E. J. GULICK, '28
bride's home in Glassboro, New Jer420 Sansom Sf reet, Philade1,)hia
NORRISTOWN
ALICE E. FE'rTERS, '28
sey. Other Ursinus alumni in the
Special Feature Writers
MARY OBERLIN, '29
RU1'H i\10YI:£R, '28 wedding party were Miss Helen Gr011HELEN REBER, '29
*********'lE-*~!-********oj(.***.*******,*********************
inger, "24, and Alvin Sieber, '25.
CHARLES FITZKEE, '28
*
'
*
Special to the Weekl y.
Reporters:
CHAS, H. KELLER, '29
CALVIN D. YOS1', JR., '30
"Earl Potteiger, of Pottstown, for- ru
VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 HENRY ALDEN, '30 EVELYN COOK, '30 mer All American half back at U 1'SARA SHAFTO, '30
MIRIAM PE1'ERS, '30
CLARENCE ERGOOD, '30 sinus, and now coach of the New York ffi
Football Giants, has announced the
PAUL LEFEVER, '30
*~
signing of "Big Doug" Wycoff, All
]. Wrc.B R CLAY1'ON, '28
Business Manager
Third door above R. R.
American half back from Georgia ~
Circulation Managers
W. RUSSEL ROBBINS, ' 29
Tech. Some of the greatest players
. HARVEY LYTLE, '29
Your Suit Steam Pressed for SOc.
~
in the country will play football at ~
JAMES POFF, '29
the Polo Grounds under the formel' *
Terms: '1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Ursinus star who has been selected to *
Member of Illtercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States . pilot the Giants this year. Potteigel'
has borne the Ursinus standard in the
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3r,
professional football field for years,
*
and has advanced it to the highest * ·*·lE-**-Y.··X··X·*~H~*-Y.·*·:f**-Y.·**********iC·****7.·****7.·*************
pinnacle of success. Ursinus feels
THE HOME=COMING
proud of this son who has risen to the
AST Satl1lday marked the annual Home-Coming Day for Ursinus Col- top through sheer power of his perlege. Far and wide the message had been proclaimed and once again sonality and ability."
Rev. G. W. Welsh' 93, completed
the loyal sons and daughters of dear "old Sinus" came back to their Alma October 13th, twenty years of service
Mater.
as pastor of the Reformed Church at
To some perhaps it was their first visit in several years, to others it Spring Grove, Pa.
proved an annual event, and to some just a visit after a few !Weeks or months
Rev. H. J. Herber, '11, pastor of St.
absence, but to all the day was one that will linger in our hearts and be re- John's R eformed Chul'ch, 01 wigsmembered for some time to come.
burg, recently addressed the Rotary
Everything upon our beautiful campus bore a welcome. Even the trees, Club of Schuylkill Haven. He reclothed in their beautiful colored leaves, whispered to one another of the stu- viewed "Influencing Human Behavior"
dents who had long since walked beneath their swaying branches.
by H. A. Overstreet before the MinThen too, many events took place in honor of the occasion. George isterial Association of Schuylkill
Washington University football eleven was entertained by our strong and Classis.
mighty bears. The cross country track meet took place here, and Ursinus .. Rev. Charles H. Slinghoff, '90, on
acted as host for several college competing teams. It proved a success, Octcber 9 held his annnal l'ally and
and then all, both students and alumni alike, joined in the dedication exer- used the occasion to secure funds for
cises of the New Gymnasium.
the reduction of the debt on the parMany spoke of the new era which has dawned upon our beloved Ur- sonage. The congregation gave as a
sinus, a new era which has brought us many good things. Much of this free will offering $830. Dh. Isenberg
is due to you, worthy alumni. You have made it possible for us to enjoy spoke at the afternoon and evening
many of th~ privilges which are now ours. You have helped us to raise the services of that day.
standards of the College until the institution bearing her proud colors of
Dr. Isenberg attended the annual
red, old gold and black enjoys an enviable reputation among the smaller sessions of Potomac Synod the week
colleges here in the east.
of October 17, held at Mercersburg
We have tried to show you that we appreciate the interest you have Academy in the magnificent new
manifested in us and the help you have given us. We gave you the glad chapel costing $750,000 which so
hand, was pleac;ed to see you back, and tried to make you feel at home. beautifully graces the hill above the
Come again.
campus. He also attended the ses*
'"
'"
'"
•
sions of the Eastern Synod the week
WANTED-A GRANDSTAND
of the 24th held at Lancaster in the
·First Reformed Church where he was
HE Ursinus Bears have fought three of their six opponents on the grid- accorded the privilege of presenting
iron so far this year on Paterson Field. By this not only have we the work of Ursinus. In these two
had the opportunity of seeing what our team can do, but these home games Synods there are about 175 gradhave also proved conclusively that Ursinus needs a new grandstand or at uates of Ul'sinus who are serving
least an addition to the present one and needs it badly. In all the home active pastorate~ of the Reformed
games so far this season hundreds cf people were unable to secure seats, Church. Everywhere he found enand as a l'esult had to watch the game from the sidelines, sometimes ob- thusia~m for the work of Ursinus at
structing the view of those who were on the stands, or else complaining of a high pitch and a just feeling of
pride upon the achievements of the
the poor accommodations.
The seating arrangement as it now is, was p1'Obably more than ade- past year and the very favorable
quate to accommodate the rooters of ten years ago, but it will not suffice opening of the present year.
for today. As other institutions and constructions it has become antiquated.
Local interest within the past few yeats has increased tremendously. With
the enlarged enrollment it is only natural to suppose that the number of
followers have increased, not by the number of additional students, but by
some multiple thereof.
Cheering at games is certainly not at its best when members of the
The headline may seem to you an attempt
IlfCOa.I'OIlAT,IIO ___ aSG. U.'.PA7. on.
undergraduate body are scattered here and the:re along the race track merely
at
ttmelodramatics".
because there is no room on the stand.
The new spirit and pep which has dominated our team and student
Not so.
Our Philadelphia
body and the victorious games which have been well earned has also brought
forth many patrons who heretofol'e did not patronize OUr home games. If
While these identical words may be used
store 1221=1223
corutesy and hospitality are to be inherent at Ursinus then there is no excuse
(with husky throatiness) by a father to his
Chestnut St., has
for not impl'oving the facilities for those who pay the price to see our
son who has just won a medal for valor
games.
shoes that you will
under fire ....
We realize, as does everyone else, who has visited our campus within the
past several months that tremendous improvements have been made by the
want to wear!
they don't sound half bad, when coming
outlay of large sums of money. Improvements that were needed to be
Addreos for Mail Orders,
over a telephone line to a student who
sure and which were looked forward to for several years. There are several
191 Hudson St., New
more improvements and additions which are very necessary for a greater
has just notified Dad of sllccess in passing
lork Cay,
and better Ursinus and one is a new grandstand.
a tough quiz, or in making the varsity

-===============:-================--

GOOD PRINTIl,G

J. FRANK BOYER

*

Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and $
*
*
Sport Wear
E

*
**

**

$* Paul S. Stoudt
*

Collegeville, Pa.

L

T

y hoy....

rm proud ofyou! "

*

'"

*

*

*

VESPER SERVICE

S

EVERAL weeks ago the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. have tried jointly to give
the students a vesper service upon the campus. The idea was a good
one and immediately brought forth several enthusiastic supporters. They
realized that the religious life of the campus was not what it should be, and
in order to help the students in this matter a vesper service was inaugurated. It has slowly progressed in attendance during the past five weeks but
has not met more than twenty per cent of our student body. We wonder
why this should be?

M. E. B., "29

$7 to $9

~~~
IlfcoaroUT81l _

I.G. u ••• rlJ. OfF.

Stores in New York, Brooklyn, Newark and Boston.

Eight!
And, when you hear Mother's voice .••
well, sir, there IS a thrill!

a

***
$
*
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THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE.

Yeagle & Poley

DR. RUSSEL B. HU NSBE RGER
annouces the opening of new 0 ces
in the P ost Office Building, (Second
tloor), Main sil'eet, Coll egevill e, P a .,
November 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.

lJlI\
of regret enabled to provide t his magnificent
came f r om a lumni equipment. Appr opri ate na mes comand COURTESY
and others because m emorating the generous acts of
of inability to be benefa ctors will be given to t he var p;l'esemt on Ol d ious ma jor f eatures of t he plant in
Timer s' Da y. P er- due t ime.
haps f or t he sake
"In view of t he long years t hrough
Fifth A v~. and Reading Pike
of t hese it will not ·whi ch these achievements have been
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
be out of place to I brough t about, the sor e expel'iences
publish in t hi s col- a nd t he hard work that have been put
Groceries, Fruits,
umn t he address int o t hem by succeeding generations lTRS I NU S ST U D E NT H EADQ UARTERS
FAMO U S " CINN" BUNS
deli~el'ed at t he of students and a lumni, including t he
dedication of th e present generation, t he indomit able
CAMERAS and FILMS
and Vegetables
new at hletic pr em- d~ te:m in ~ti o n . that has conquered this
ises on last Satur - hlllslde-m VIew of these mo re or
day afternoon, a l- ! es~ ~ancti fyin g experiences, t hi s spot
though it but f eeb: .Is In a sense sacred ground.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Collegeville, Pa.
ly retlects the enthusiasm which
"O~ behalf of the .many pel'sons
marked the occasion. The speech ran who m the past and In the pr esent
SODA
FOUNTAIN
as follows :
have put t ime and energy and money
Cigars and Cigarettes
"Ladies and Gentlemen: The de- into the wo rk, and in the name off
velopment of athletics at Ursinus, t he Corpol'a tion in which t he owner- u. ltu1llh GralJer
B ell Phone b4.lt.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
not unlike the growt h of t he mother ship of t hese premises is vested, I
of the Reformt!d Church in the
now dedicat e t hem to t he great cau se
institution itself , has been like tha t which contempla tes as its objective
United States
~. O . FISHER
of the sturdy oak. Th e beginnings
Founded 1825
LANCASTER. PA,
were small, the g:rowth has been 'a sound mind in a sound body." May
Oldest
educational
institution of the
l'elatively slow but the stol'm and these ground s never be desecrated by
Steam Shovel
Y OUNG 1\IE~ 'S
Reformed Church . Five Professors In
stress of the yeal's h ave caused th e unfair play or undeserved advant age.
AND
t he Facult y- Lecturer on Sacred MuS u i ts
Ove r c o at s
Sp o rts C lothe s
roots to become embedded deeply and Let honor, courage and respect actusic and an experienced Librarian.
ate t he game and fashion the charHab erdas h e r y 1v[oto rinli Apparel
Sewer Work
firmly in the soil whence comes the a ct er of the player.
New Dormitory and Refectory . No
R a inooa ts
Hat s
tuition. Seminary year oIlens the
substance of which Ursinus athletics
"To the Ursinus athlete-clearsecond Thursday in September.
are made. From acorn to oak on
NORRISTOWN
1334-1336
CHESTNUT
STREET
eyed, cool-headed, clean-hearted, we
For further information address
~hese grounds has r epr esented 'Well dedicate these grounds.'" G. L. O.
PHILADELPHIA
Box
312
PENNA.
Ucur ge W. RIchardS. D. D .. LL. D •• Pre8
nigh a quarter of a cent ury. Disu--possessed of her form er field which
Rev. H. J. Herber, '11, Orwigsburg,
had been located on r ented ground, Pa., on a recent rally Sunday, October
the College, through her Boa rd of 9, had almost 600 in at tendance at
Directors, selected this tract for t he his Sunda y School which is nearly
athletic field on June 17, 1903.. It one-third of the people of the town.
was then a none too gently slopIng .Dr. Isenberg was the speaker.
hillside. After a small amount of
grading a football gridiron wa s made
ready on the l'aw earth. After a year BEAUTY SHOPPE
or two it was given up because of the
hard and stony surface and our athMrs. M. L. Diettrich
letics were transferred for a t ime to
4th Avenue and Chestnut Street
the Collegeville Commons. MeanCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
while, the late Doctor E. A. Krusen,
then a newly-elected director of the MAN ICURING FACIAL MASSAGE
College, undertook without expense for
CURLING
SHAMPOOING
oversight and management, to prop- Dell Phone 117Rll
erly grade and surface the fi eld. Af- - - - - - - - - - - - - - tel' an enefi'e -summer of excavation
Dinners and Banquets
f" / '
he reported the task 'completed for
the present' on October, 4th, 1904.
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
"Prior to this the students had
At the "Beauty Spot"
started a movement for the erection
of a field-house. Several hundTed dol- OPEN ALL YEAR
lars were raised for the purpose, but
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
not until after the return of John B.
Price, '05, to his Alma Mater as
coach, was the field house actually
t;tone back & N ase
built. It was dedicated October 16,
QUAKERTOWN
1909. The erection of this first small
PENNA.
building presaged a period of wonderful success in Ursinus athletics.
General Contractors
We believe that the same is true in
the erection of the present vastly
Builders
larger structure.
AND
"The field remained hard and uneven~ Repeated attempts were made
Millwork
to improve it. At one time the College adjourned classes for a day and
J~INDBERGH
professors and students together
worked with shovels and rakes from
So mild, in fact, that it never
THE longer you smoke Prince
"We went straight ahead"
ptorning until night in order to get
a fit. playing surface. In 1910 the
bites
your tongue or parches your
the
more
convinced
you
Albert,
So Did WE
present grandstand was built. It was
throat, no matter how swift your
become that it is the most satisrebuilt and greatly strengthened a
We feel that something great
decade later. The year 1912 brought
has been accomplished in
pipe-pace. Yet it has that full,
fying tobacco that ever nestled in
the 'Cage. The students made the excompleting two lal'ge DOl'mitobacco~body that lets you
rich
cavations and did much other wOll<
the
bowl
of
a
jimmy-pipe.
You
tOl'y Buildings in 5 months
toward the erection of the building.
time.
know you't'e smolring and makes
get a brand-new thrill every time
It was at first unheated and without
There is no contract too
a tloor. The Alumni Athletic Club
you glad you are. Try Prince
you open the tidy red tin and
large for us or one too small
made improvements from year to
and all our work gets perAlbert, Fellows, and get the joy
breathe that wonderful aroma.
year as their resources permitted.
sonal attention.
"This Club made another attempt
that's due you! Buy a tin today
Consult us befol'e awardAnd when you tuck a load into
to grade and resurface the field in
ing your next contract.
and
get started!
the business-end of your pipe,
1920, and a few years later the College itself took up the task, enlarging
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
light up, and open the draftsP. A. ;s Jold (!very.
the oval and making foundations for
where in lidy red litIS,
the t:fack. It was at this stage that
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
say, Mister! Cool as a letter from
pound IJnd hIJlf,pollnd
the College and the Alumni Athletic
NORRISTOWN. PA.
lin humidors, IJnd
home,
telling
you
to
cut
down
pound crYJIIJ'-S'aJs
Club together set to work last spring
Phone
humidoTJ w;Il, sponge·
with a determination to complete the - - - - - - - - - - - - - your expenses. Sweet as an unexmoislener top. Ar,d
olways wilh every bil
job. The result of their effort you
in
the
next
mail.
pected
check
0/
bile and parch reo
lee before you. The premises now ~
~
moved by Ihe Prince
comprise a new and verdant playing
Albert "roc(!ss.
Sweet and mild and long-burning.
field on the face of the old-a field I ;
precisely level all around the edge
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
~
and rising to the crown eighteen
:I!
inches high in the center, a standard
quarter-mile track built according to
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Spalding's specifications, a two huned and twenty yards straight-away,
of standard constrpction, groun?ls
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
-no other tobacco ;s like it 1
field events, six carefully bUI t
with extra heavy and
~ 1927. R. 1. Reynold. Tobacco
built backstops, large
Company, Wmlloa·Salem, N. C.
for parking automobiles,
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CAMPUS PICKUPS

BEARS LO E TO G. WASHINGTON
(ConUllu ed

ICentral Theological Seminary

PIGSKIN PICKUPS

trom t»age 1)

Once in the second period
We're wondering why the "fl'osh" field.
did not call out the militia instead of passes and line bucks by Lehman and
the state when their president was ' lappel brought the ball to the Bears'
five yard line where a forward pass
captul' d.
over th~ g.oal line was incompleted
Our idea of extravagance is offel'ing and agam In the fourth period after
a fl'eshman a penny for his thoughts Lopeman had intercepted Jeffers' forward pass and dashed bwenty-five
During the past week, when a gal- yards a pass Sapp toClappel' realized
lant young man wished to compliment another twenty-five yards and L ehan ageing senior, he did not tell her man crashed through for a first down
she looked like a freshman. That on Ursinus five yard line. Here the
would have been a faux pas, parti- Bears held for down s and gained
culatly if he had had a good look possession of the ball.
at a freshman.
The Bears looked considerably betSince the undergraduates of Ur- ter on Saturday than in the Dickinsinus have objected to the quality and son contest and had it not been for
preparation of college food, the au- the costly slip at the start of the
thorities should take steps to improve second half the game would have undoubtedly been a repetition of the 0-0
the dining room conditions.
str uggle of two years ago .
Field Dedicated
Tunney couldn't put Dempsey to
Prior to the football game, Presisleep in ten rounds, but there are
some Ursinus professors that can put dent Om wake dedicated the revampa whole class to sleep in half that ed athletic grounds and the field
houses to the furtherance of clean
time.
intercollegiate SPOl'tS.
Here's to dear old his-to-ree,
Ursinus
G. Was hington
A course that wins our hearts? ? Donaldson .... left end .... Perry
And teaches us of the forces
Strine .... left tackle .. .. Porter
That animate foreign parts.
Schell .... left guard .... Athey
Rah, Rah, Rah!
Black ...... center ...... Walker
Wilkin son .. right guard .. Goldman
Here's to good old lit-ra-chur,
Helffrlch .. right tackle .. Hartzog
Here's to poli-sci;
Scholars we are and scholal's Johnson .... right end .... Carey
Moyer .... quarterback .... Sanders
shall be
Jeffers
.. right halfback .. Lehman
U-u-until we die.
Mink ... . left halfback .... Clapper
- - - - u - -- Benner ,... fullback .... Lopeman
LITERARY SOCIETIES
George Washington .. 0 0 7 0-7
(Continued trom page 1)
Ursinus .......... ,. 0 0 0 0-0
while Mr. Al'lnento proved to be a
Touchdown-Clapper. P oint after
baffled detective.
touchdown-Sapp. SubstitutionsVocal music by Mr. Weller accom- George Washington: Sapp for Sandpanied at the piano by Miss Wert- ers, Barrows fer Porter; Ursinus:
man was enjoyed by all. An encore Young for Mink, Shink for Benner,
was als,:} well received .
Shink for Jeffers. Referee-Gideon,
Misses Nickel and Mr. Lackman Penn.
Umpire-Newall, Chestnut
gave us another glimpse of their dra Hill. Head linesman-Fowler, Mismatic ability when they portrayed sissippi Aggies. Time of periodsthe trials of newlyweds in the "Wed- 15 minutes.
ding Anniversary" directed by Misses
----u---Hamm and P ark.
HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATED
The refreshments were not forgot(Continued from p a ge 1)
ten by Misses Sargeant and Fritch. ended.
In keeping with the season cider and
Once more the ball started off af
gingerbread were appreciated by all. tel' the center bully. This time Ur----u'---sinus rushed the ball down the enY. M. C. A.
emy's territory with a vengeance,
"If you want to hear good speakers but a snappy stick sent it back over
Swarthmore very
come to the 'Y' meetings." Thi s max- the center line.
im was proved at the regular weekly ably intercepted passes from the Urmeeting last Wednesday.
Doctor sinus bacl<field to the forward line.
Johnson, professor of ChUl'ch His- The Quakers again scored before Urtory in Hartford Seminary, had been sinus took the ball for her lone tally
procured for the occasion and he of the game. A long pass from
gave a wonderful talk to OUl' mem- "Sally" Hoffer to Jane Bowler started
bers, presenting the problem that the ,t he ball towards Swarthmore's goal.
world ·faces as it enters its 5th cen- Bowler dribbled the ball for over
tury of Protestantism. He said that twenty yards and with a swift shot
"we are now standing on the thresh- from right inside of the striking
old of a progressed idea of religion. circle sent the ball across the white
We must cultivate the spiritual and line for the Ursinus goal. The Uron our attitude depends the rise or sinus team had the ball in Swarthfall of Christianity." He also dis- more's striking territory several
cussed religion as a personal matter, times in this half but the "U" girls
often differing very much in different lacked the hit to put the ball across
individuals but still being religion. for a goal. The rest of the game
The meeting was opened with the showed the same strenuous playing,
usual hymn and this was followed but thru her backfield, whose playing
by th~ devotional exercises led by was a prominent feature of the game,
Swarthmore l'oIled up the 10 to 1
Wm. Williams.
There was an exceptional musical score before the game ended:
Position
Swarthmore
program at this meeting. Mr. Maurer UTsinus
and Mr. Krauger were listed for a Sato ...... R. W. ...... Vaughan
saw and guitar duet. But as Mr. Rothenberger .... R. 1. ...... Pratt
Bowler ....... C. . ...... Walton
Maurer was not present because of a
Witman ...... L. 1. ...... Rikards
slight operation undergone in the afTower ...... L. W. ...... Roberts
ternoon, Mr. Denny, one of our popuSeitz .......... R. H ......... Tily.
lar singers, sang in their place. To
Hoffer ...... C. H. ..... . Jackson
the surprise of all Mr. Maurer came
Wismer ...... L. H. ...... Walter
in later, and the members of the
Fetters ...... R. F ....... Kennedy
"Y" were treated to both a vocal
Riley ....... L. F. ....... Calwell
solo and saw selection.
Greager ...... Goal ...... Seaman
The "Y" has been having increased
Substitutes:
Ursinus - Ohl for
attendance every 'Week. The young
Greager, Lake for Tower; Swarthmen of Ursinus are beginning to real- more-Hurlock for Pratt, Booth for
ize that inspiring speakers like Dr.
Seaman. Goals: Ursinus, Bowler 1;
Johnson are not heard every day or Swarthmore-Vaughan 2, Hurlock 2,
everywhere. The "Y" with its influ- Walton 2, Fickards 2, Jackson 2.
ence was able to procure him and in----u'---tends in the future to present many
A CARD OF THANKS
more outside speakers with a special
message. Next week's meeting promMrs. James M. S. Isenberg as chairises to be just as interesting and in- man of the Social Committee of the
structive so let's see if we can't fill Ursinus Woman's Club desires to exthe Philosophy l'oom to overflowing press on behalf of the Committee,
with young men who are regardful of their appreciation and thanks to all
their sph'itual and moral lives and who in any way by service, food or
who realize the importance of the col- money helped to make possible the
successful dinner given to the girls
lege "Y" to this end.
Watch the Bulletin Board for de- of the Senior Class on Saturday, October 22.
tails of next week's meeting!

Geol ge Washng ton has an nviabl e
of the R(lformcd Church in the
lecc".ld in football this year. Coach
United States
Cl umbs men have played five conDA YTON
OHIO
1. sis and won all. They have l'ecorded
C
.
'
defeats over Rutgers Fordham and
Jon!prehenslve Courses. A Strong
'
'~eachln ~ Force
.,
the CIty College of New York. Only.
.
six points have been scored against . Alm~ at Genuine Scholarship, Spirthem this year.
Itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Idenl, Equipment Modern,
Yes, its a plea sant form of recrea- Expenses Minimum.
tion, this ClOSS ccuntry stuff; taking
Ji'01' Cat~logue Address
a sight seeing tour of the country on
Henry
J. Christman. D. D., President
your "dogs," and besides it is not very

Pll1~TEH.1:I

Stiltfonen

I'' '

strenuous no, not very much!

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

fi

"THE INDEPENDENT"

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

FRESH DAILY
Shipped

EAT MORE

Anywh~re

in Eastern

Pennsylvania

Pottstown. Pal

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New and Second=hand

Book~

BERTHA G. LONGACRE
Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets
and lingerie

In All Departments of Literature

- - - - ui- - - -

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

D.

1)

A IWide range in quality,
style and price.
Dresses for Every Occasiafl
Morning, Afternoon and
Evening.
Hosiery and Accessories to
Match

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazine8
Arrow Collars

56 East Marshall Street

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

---u----

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Phone 2858

NORRISTOWN

Kennedy Stationery Company

Incorporated May 13, 1871

12 East Main Street

Insures Against Fire and Storm

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $1,100,000.00

Students Supplies

The New CoLLegiateJ'

URGENT APPEAL TO ALUMNI
(Continued

trom page

1)

Of this amount, thl'ee alumni frl)m
foreign countries contributed $50
each. The chairman challenged every
'alumnus of the College to meet these
pledges. «$10 per year for the next
five years from every alumnus of the
college 'wi11 put this campaign across,"
said Mr. Johnson.
Literature regarding the campaign
is now in the hands of every alumnus
and the ten days from November 3 to
12 have been designated a s the time
in which the necessary $10,000 will be
raised.
- - - - T J - -- ·-

FUTURE OPPONENTS SCORES

DESIGNING SHOES for the student is a fine art.
Individuality, S[yle, Verve, the unmistakable at#
mosphere of Character, must be expressed in every
detail. TRI~PLEX success in transla[ing the spirit of
the campus has made TRl·PLEX shoes the favorite
of the better dressed.

Strong, dashing in style, virile. Different
-yet correct. Extra broad, soft toe.; wide,
double soles; hard heels, rounded in a
new style line. Blucher or
straight. Imported Scotch Grain
or Calf; new tan or black. . • .

$6

Lehigh 3- Muhlenberg 13.
Bucknell O-Army 34.
F. & M. O-Swarthmore 0.
COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

Thompson & Edkins

**************************
*~
~
F. C. POLEY

*
*

*
**

$ Fresh and
*

t

***
*

$

*

Collegeville, and vicinity every

~ Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

*

$ day.

Patronage always appre-

~ ciated.

**************************

One of the many new TRI·PLEX creations,
depicting beauty, comfort and style in every
detail. A One~Strapwith Bexiblewehed sole
and walking heel. Lizard Calf trim·
med witll blendang brown kid; also $
in all~Rwsia Calf &. Patent leather.

6

~

Smoked Meats ~
*
**
*
~
LIMERICK, PA.
=
* Patrons served in Trappe, **
~
~

t 1'4

A HEALTHFUL FOOD

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

FROSH DEFEAT QUAKERTOWN
playing a preliminary game with the
Muhlenberg Fresh befol'e the regular
Ursinus-Muhlenberg game.
Quakertown
Pos.
U rsinus
Blown ...... leftf end ...... Horn
Fosbenner . . . . left tackle . ... Rosen
Stoudt .... left guard .. . . Dennis
Fisher ...... center .... Hunsicker
Smith. . .. right guard .... Kelley
Hoffman ... right tackle ... Staffer
Shick ...... right end ...... Hunter
W. Weisel . quarterback .. Dotterer
Scholl .... left halfback .... Heffel'
Sielski ., right halfback .. McBath
C. Weisel .... full-back .... Conover
Ursinus ............ 0 7 7 0-14
Quakertown ....... 0 0 0 0- 0
Substitutions-Satterwait for Hunsicker, Egge for Heffel', Allen for
Hunsicker, Witt, for Hor.n, Clark for
Staffer, Hko for McBath. Touchdowns
-Hunter. Points after touchdownConover, Dotter.er.

M

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

PRINT SHOP

Incid entally, SatUl day was not the
first time Clapper made a lon g run
£r0m a kick off, in fact it was the third
time he carried the pigskin for a large
gain this year, from such a formation,
,
- ' One of the. George Washington players tell s thlS one about the referee,
This particular player had been
"roughing it up" when Gideon caught
him and said, " I very much suspect
that you have been guilty of unnecessary roughness, young man, and it
is incumbent for me to penalize you
fifteen yards. Is that satisfactory to
you?

trom vage

;\(akerlt

::==:::::::::=-====:=::

Coach Kich lin e benched t hree regulars before Saturday's game. Wilkinson, Strine and Johnson starting in
place of J 011, McGarvey and Faust.

(Continued

Blnnk Bo01l

TRIPLEX SHOES and hosiery appeal to those
who are most exaCting-who insist on real style
and workmanship-and who are not unwilling to
save about half the usual price.

